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Week of Nove mber_10, 1968

Dr. Fink to send
expansion letter
Dr. David R. Fink, Jr., provost oftheUni ve rsity of Maine, Portland,
will soon mail a letter about campus expansion pla ns to the residents
in the general nei ghborhood.
His letter pointed out the many benefits Portland receives from a
centrally located campus for com muting students, suggest that city
ta x revenue lost by campus expa nsion will be offset by increased
revenues generated by direct university expenditures and new uni versity
employees brought into the area, but acknowledges the inconvenience
caused to families who may have to move to other locations .
"During the summer we acquired 17 properties in the Bedord,
Surrenden, Grand Street area, near the proposed expressway interchange,' Dr. Fink expl ained. "In each case the owner was notified
in writing that our appraiser would be calling for an appointment.
Afte r the appra isal was mada, an offer was made to the owner and
arrangements for the sa le were trans cted.' ·
He added, '!Non-owning tenants of purchased houses have all
received written notices of our occupation schedule; they have all
been given adequate time to find replacement housing; and they have
received assistance for moving expenses. In all cases to date,
fam ilies have moved within reasonable times and no eviction procedures have been used."

"Our natural direction of growth is between Forest and Deering
Avenues and from Falmouth Street towar · Dee rin g Oaks,' Dr. Fink
said. "This does not mean that we will never acquire land outside
the se boundaries - - as a matter of fact we already own six properties
on the west side of Deering Avenue -- but our expansion will likely
be much slower outside the streets mentioned . '
Dr. Fink pointed out that any campus developm ent will take into
account the importance of saiety for children walking to the Nathan
Clifford and Kin g Junior High schools, as well as the improvement
of the general attractiveness of the area.
He promised to maintain close contact with city authorities and
school officials in planning traffic patterns which will be best for all
parties and in showing proper concern for child s afety and ileighborhood attractiveness in building design and parking lot facilities.
Dr. Fink promised to keep area residents in -touch with any new
plans. "One of our most frustrating problems at this time is that we
cannot develop a clear , long-range plan fer campus development until
a state-wide plan is drawn up for the new university system approved
in the l ast legis lature, " he said,
"The new state system is designed to reduce duplication at the
various ca mpuses and to guide a sensible growth pattern for :,ill the
institutions," he said. "Until we know what the new chancellor and
board of trustees want UMP to be, it is impossible for us to be
spe cific about our space needs over the next 10 or 20 years.' .
Dr. Fink's letter ga ve some further detail about properties which
have been r ecently purchased or for which further negotiations for
purchase a.re either unde r way or immediately contemplated. After
giving this detail, he sa id, "This is the total extent of our purchases
to date and we have made no surveys, no offers to hom eowners, and
no negotiations for any other houses in the ar ea . ·
He concluded by s aying that the 104th Legislature, which convenes
in J anuary, will be requested to approve bond issues for further
improvements. If the legislature app roves the reauested bond issues,
ratification by Maine voters will be necessary, and it will be tbe winter
of 1969.a?0 before final approval is certain.
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Gregory predicts end
of two party system

Sunday November 3, Dick Gregory told an audience of 500 ''what
it is wit h this country.·· The crowd that would have overfilled LBH
Auditorium twice was warm and receptive, covering the large cold
lawn in front of PSH. With carefull y placed spikes of humor, Gregory
put his clear headed vision to the people.
He spoke of the presidential campaign "mostly looks like they' re ·
running for sheriff. We've been yelling law and orde r for years ,
keep yellin
ong enou h and it will slip through to the fools ." The
three major candidates are silent about organized crime, Nixor
and Humphrey will not say anything, "poor brother Wallace don'
even know what the crimE- synidicate is." A riot "never corrupte
cops •. or put herion into our high schools.'

"I spend 98% of my time on
college ca mp uses • . the fate of the
country depends on us, we must
solve the problems, not create
more problems of our own •.. We
find that the politic_al parties are
corrupt. 1 "We sa.w the Chicago
thing on T.V. and how they're trying
to tell us what we didn't see . ' It
would be like "Kosygin putting
toy tanks on the Czech border
and saying the Ca.merman blew
them up.' ' American T.V. told a
story, "thekids were asking for
a cha.nge. The Establishment didn't
do anything."
"I predict the fall of the two
part-y system."
Projecting himself as president
he would "push la.ws that make
companies get no more than 2%
more for wa-rtime products than
peacetime. We must take profit
out of war. '
He pointed out ''hypocrisy of
the Establishment" - "If all the
money given to the Indians went
right to them, each would get
$4, 300 a year."
Gre gory outlined his method of
parental awakening. "Copy the
sa.cred Decl aration of Independence and put it in your hip pocket.
The next time they put their 'closeup of a riot on television, turn
the sound down and read: "Whenever any form of Government becomes destructive of these ends
it is the Right of the people to
abolish it. ''
His current objective is a world
wide food program, "right now it
is possible to make a tuti fruti
pop soda with 24 tiour requi r~
ments for nutrition." Also, "Navy
beans have all the protein needed.
We will also march on some warm
spring day in Was hington, naked."
He s aid that the Sup re me Court will
find the l ar ge group, of 500, guilty
of indecent exposure, but as with
stopping at the end of a street, the
government must supply the sign.
The government will have to supply
clothes." His last words: "We
must get organi zed across the
country to get anything done."

Black American Week· December 9
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Letters

EDITORIALS
The President of the United States of America,
Richard M. Nixon ..••. the Vice President of the
United States of America, Spiro T. Agnew .. ,, .•

oh ••• wow •••

The front page article carried in last week's Stein concerning the representation of students in the curriculum
committee has aroused the dissident voice of various members of the student body.
Some democratic innovators continue to demand more
votes and increased delegating power and still others argue
that maybe we have too much strength and that this might
deadlt>ck administrative policies.
The Stein heartily says to hell with both sides and
says lee's get this show on the road. · As with other jurisdictional policies, it seems as if ·there is much debate as
to its feasibility, a ccepcance and future instead of immediacel·y implementing it into the syste m and learning the
above by practical experience.
Now is the time to start working for the success of
of this system and by re-evaluating in the future, we might
see the need for compensation; therefore , we muse utilize the vote given us, orgLnize our forces, and move forward.
The Stein again urges all students to use chis newly
reorganized system of VISA and the curriculum commi. ttee
and show the administration that we want to be repre se nted
and that we will use,.any method available to do so.
All editorial opinion expressed In The Stein Is In
now• y Intended to represent official university posltlo.n,

Open Dialogs
To begin here
The first of a serious of "openend" discussions between students
and members of the university
facu.lty-staff will be held in the
Bonney Hall auditorium on Thurs day, November 14 from 1:00 to 2:00
p.m. Provost Fink will open tbe
series, with other me mbnrs of the

To The
Editor
In reply to Mr. Robert E. Grant:
It seems to me that you have
misconst rued the whole idea ofthe
editorial of October 27th. To say
that the editor was labeling as ignor ant Erich H., the 18 year old
students who damonst r a.ted against
the Czechoslova kian inva s ion, and
the thousands of other courageous
people who ha.ve acted in defense
of freedom and their ideals is a
rash assumption. He was not asking that you accept the tenets of
Co mmunism or that you adopt any
i deas that you do not agree with.
Everyone is e ntitled to express
his own opinion. That is why the
STEIN has an editorial section for
people like you to air your views;
that is what the freedom that you
exalt is all a.bout. The editor
wa s merel y stating that there are
numerous stude nts on the UMP
Campus who can be rude, thoughtna r row-minded. I,
less, a.nd
was embarrassed and
myself,
angr y when a few " ge ntlemen" in
the audience present at Mike Zagarell' s speech spoke, or r ather
shouted, out of turn . The remarks
we re completely uncalled for, and
most were even out conte xt. I
suppose that I should be used to the
idea that there will al ways be heklers in any audience, but it seem s
to me that anyone should be able
to sit quietly and listen to someone
speak without causing a disturbance, especially when there is time
designated for discussion. But
even during · the question and answere period people had difficulty
maintai ning a level of courtesy.
This is the ignorance the editor
was talking about.
So I suggest, Mr. Grant, that
before you again call the STEIN
editor "ridiculous and idiotic" tha.t
you exa mine your owa mind and
think seriousl y about the ideal of
freedom that you expound so proli ferously.
Freedom and democracy do involve the principles of
courtesty. You defeated your own
statement when you slurred the
operational policies of your own
mouthpiece, ~he STEIN.
Susan Cummings

Week of No ve mber 10, 1968

Nigeria

- Biafra
By Jerry B. Otu-Etuk

THE ALTERNATIVES FOR ARMED CONFLICT
"Why then" , Nigeria's many friend around the world have been
asking, ''have Nigerian lea.ders not explored non-violent alternatives
to this war of self- destruction? Many recall no doubt that Nigerias
path to independence in 1960 was marked by a series of constitutional
conferences in which Great Britain and Nigeria peacefully planned
in the spirit of "give and take " . Why then, they won::ler in agony, has
this spirit failed to guide Nigerians during this national crisis?
A close analysis of the events of 1966-1967 in Nigeria indicate,
however, that peaceful alterna tives to arm ed conflict were tried,
but were, unfortunately , used as breathing space by the leadership
in Enugu for preparing for secession. In fa irness to Mr. Ojukwu,
it must be said that he himself indicated genuine concern for a
peaceful solu~ion in the early days (M ay - late September , 1966)
of the Nigerian crisis, but the hands of the planners for secession
were strengthened beyond his control by the September and October
m~ssacres of Ibos in the North. From then on, he was not only won
over , but ass um ed the leade rship of the Ibos for se cession. On the
part of the Federal Milita r y Government, General Gowon, sympathetic
to the plight of the Ibos and conciliatory almost to a fa ult, did ever ything possible to keep the fl ame of pea ceful settle ment going; But for
these efforts he ea rned from the Ibo le ade r s hip only the contemptuous
title of ''a wea klin g ' , and ·:ioycott of mee tings s um moned by him: The
first experiment at peaceful settlement, and Ad Hoc constitutiona l
which met from September 12 to 29, 1966 at Gowon ' s invitation was
boycotted by Ojukwu's delegation a fter Septe mber 29 on the issue
of the creation of sta tes a nd late r on excuses of lack of safety in
L agos;
After the Aburi meeting in Ghana , at which Go won and the other
military governors , in deference to the sufferings and feelings of
the Ibos , practically allowed Ojukwa to dictate the direction and
r a te of the discus sions, committees of legal and financi al experts
were set up to study the agree ments with a view to drawing up a
decree for implementing these decis ion s . The comm ittees met,
studied the decisions and drew up reports embodying both a r eas of
agreement and referred certain metters back to the military leaders
for further direction. It was obvious that meetings of the Supreme
Council were necessa r y to formul ate the required further directions
for the experts and finall y to agr ee on the decree that would implem e nt
the Ab uri .decisions. Yet Ojukwu took the position that he would not
attend any meetings of the Supreme Council UNTIL the Aburi decisions
we re implemented! A vicious circle had been introduced by E nugu:
Gowon and the other military gove rnors could not promulga te a
decree implementing the Aburi decisions without Ojukwu' s concurrence. Ojukwu was sur e to reject such a decre~ Yet every day the
military governors waited in an effort to obtain Oju'.<wu's participation
was, for Ojuk wu, additional "evidence ' that Gowon was delaying the
implementation of the decisions. In frustr ation the Suprem ,2 Council
met four ti mes , with Ojukwu boycotting these meetings , and promulgated
decree No. 8 which fu lly impleme nted the Aburi decisions which had
aimed at returning the countr y to the s ta tus quo ante the Coup of
J anuary 15, 1966. The decree even went further to :: reate stronge r r egions
by establishing Military Area Commands and requiring the con::urrence
of all military gove rnors on certain vital decisions of the Supreme
Council. In additon, Gowon c hanged his title fr om ' 'Supreme
Com ma nde r" to Commander -in - Chief" of the Armed forces of
Nige ria, all in order to meet Ojuku 's dema nds. Mr. Ojukwu r e jected
decree No. 8 neve rtheless!
continued

administration, division chairmen, more difficult ·just to sit and talk
and perhaps various faculty mem- together. The open-end d~scussions
bers to follow l ater in the year. are intended to supplement the
There will be no agenda and no formal communication links. prospeeches, bu~ simpl y an opport- vided by the ,Student Senate, the
unity for questions and discus- Stein , all the student-facult y comsion
of
matters concerning mittees, and t he regular .meetings
between student leaders and adstudents and staff.
The Provos t, in announcing the ministration. A similar meeting
s eries, said: "As :mr campus organized by the Senate last year
grows large r- and we all get in- seemed very useful and we hope
cr easingly busy with our business thi.s year's series will prove i·nof learning, it becomes more and teresting and helpful."
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Art Theatre Announces First Play
The Art Theatre of the University of Maine , Portland Campus
announces its first production of the year: A STUDY IN STYLE Short Plays by Lewis John Carlino and Harold Pinter. The program
will be presented in Luther Bonney Auditorium on November 14, 15
and 16. Curtain time will be 8:00 p. m.
Lewis John Carlino•s THE DIRTY OLD MAN, directed by Thomas
A. Power, was an off Broadway success and makes a tender comment
on a solution to the generation gap. It will be performed as the first
act of the program .
The second act of the pr ogram will include seven REVIEW SKETCHES
by Harold Pinter, directed by Willia m P. Steele The SKETCHES are
highly imaginative and hilarious short plays. Their moods range from
the totally farcical to the serious, and the characters in them represe nt
some of the more unusual elements in contempora ry society.
These pla ys a re presented in a continuing effort by The University
to produce contempora ry experimental theatre in Portland free of
charge . All seats a re reserved, and tickets for all performances
may be obtained at the Uni versity Student Union between the hours of
eight to five Thursday Novembe r 7 through Friday November 15.
E vekyone is welcome to attend on a first- come-first-serve basis . .

STUDENT SENATE MEETING --

Student Unity Pays

For the first time this year year,
the Student Senate met in Luther
Bonney Auditorium this past week,
Two weeks ago, the Curriculum Committee voted on a propos:il
in order to allow greater student
which would give the four ·student mem be rs one vote each.
attendance. Only about 20 nonFor a better understanding, let us look at the brief history of the
Senators attended. It was suggested
students on the Curriculum Committee.
that perhaps lack of- sufficient
Toward the end of last year , there was a great deal of discussion
foreknowledge ·of meetings is the
in the student body concerning the Curriculu m Committee. A proposal
reason for the poor turnouts.
was brought up to admit four students to the Curriculum Committee.
The Senate meetings, held every
None of the memhers voted against the proposal and the students
other Tuesday from 12:30-2:00 in • were admitted, with the stipulation that they would have one vote as
LBA, are open to all students . The
a block of four. This decision was e:~11ecallv accepted bv the students
next meeting will be on November
and faculty. However, the communication to the student body was poor
12. All students a.re asked to attend
(through no fault of the Senate) and the matter was temporarily forthe meetings- to learn how the
gotten. T he Curriculum Committee student members this year are:
Senate operates , to see how we are
Jeanne Palais-Jr., Bob Doucette-Sr., Steve Thing-S r., and G,aorge
being represented, to voice
Hess-Sr. There are four students, sixteen faculty, and one Adminisopinions. The Senators may be
trative member; (Dean Seigart). This year the stude11t interest was
reached during their office hours
invoked by a sudden concern over the voting status-quo of the four
in the Student Union, Monday members on the Curriculum Committee . As a group, the student
Friday from 9-11 am.
body discussed the matter and decided on the proper channel of action.
Reported attendance at Mountain
Guy Libby (Senate Pres.) listened to the student voice over the voting
Da y was 20 students. According
issue and approached Dea.n Sweigart (Committee Chairm an). Two
to Chairm an Charles Bradford,
weeks ago the Curriculum Committee met and Dea.nSweigart proposed
the Committee on Social Affairs
that ea.ch student member have one vote. Incidentally, the matter was
has discussed the possibility of
on the agenda. The Committee voted unanimously. Each student was
discontinuing this annual function
granted one vote.
a.nd instead holding a HomecomingSo now, each student member, one fro m each of the four divisions,
t ype week-end,
had one vote each on the Curriculum Committee. That's progress.
Progress on the Student-Faculty
Perhaps the main point to this is that as a group, student voice is
Curriculum Committee'has been
more influential.
slow, according to Senator Bot
Doucette. However, the 4 student
members now have a total of 4
votes, one ea.ch. Previousl y, the
4 students voted together as one.
A Senate committee, under the
able leadership of Pat Dennett,
is preparing a flyer to impartiall y
explain why we are to have the
International Harvester building
as our Student Union rather than
a new building. A preliminary report will come out shortly before
Dr. Fink's " Open- end Discussion"
of the
matter,
to be held
on November 14 in LBA.

I.E.C. to Sponsor
Black America
Week
The International Education Club
is sponsoring a Black America
Week, Dec 9th - 14th. Various
aspect s of Negro life including
politics, economics, art, music,
a nd religion will be presented.
Prof. A.L. Kilson , Assistant Professor of Government at Harvard,
Rev. Evans, Secretary of the
CAST LIST FOR ART THEATER
National Council or the United
Church of Christ, and Kermit ColeTHE DIRTY OLD MAN
man, a Bla ck lawye r from Chicago
OLD MAN ........ :.:... :.:.:.::.::.:: ...::: .. .".• . .Henry Zacchind are three of the speakers to be
heard then.
Noyes
CHUCK .. :• . :.: .....-::.::•. : ..... .-:.:;::::.:...:.:..• Roge r
C.

MA RY .. :: .. :.: .... : .. :. ::: ..~·: ..... _ :.·.:::;.::.. ·::. Karen

Johnson

presented

PINTER REVIEW SKETCHES
WOMEN
Beverly Day
Paula Lane
Marcia Ridge
Karen Greenleaf

MEN
Joe Hanley
Joseph McGonigle
Dave McGee
Edgar B eam

New Methods of treating
Mental R etardation
New methods of treating mental
retarrlation was the subject of a
two- day conference in LBH, Uni versity of Ma;.ne on Nov 6 and 7.
The
conferen-::e, spo:isored
jointly by the State Bureau of Mental Health and Corrections and the
Portland Association
Greater
for Retarded Children featured
medical speakers fr om New Eng l and.
The chairmai1 of the conference
was Dr. A. J. Pappanikou of the
University of Connecticut. UMP 1 s
associate professor of physical
education, J ames V. Sullivan. was
host.

Law student

Speakers and topics includad:
Dr . Pappanikou: "The Exceptional Child' ; Dr. Donald F. Maietta,
Boston University: "Instructional
Materials Center"; Dr. Burton
Blatt, Bosto.1 University: "New
Thoughts Regarding Mental Retardation"; Mrs. Norma Canner, .
Massachusetts
Dept. of Mental
Health: "Rhythms for the Retarded. 11
Supervisor of the Pride Training School, Mrs. Thelma Hawman,
was the cordinalor ofJhe sessions.

Trust Company
award
Gregory A. Tselikis, University
of Maine School of Law stud•a nt,
was re centl y the recipient of a set
of SCOTT ON TRUSTS presented
anna ully by Depositors Trust Com pany to the student who achieves
the highest average in a course
entitled "Wills, Trusts, and Fu ture Interests". The a.ward was
presented at the University of
Maine School of Law in Portland
by J. Neal Mar tin, Vice President
and Senior Trust Officer of Depositors Trust Company. On hand
for the presentation was Edward
S. Godfrey, Dean of the University
_of Maine School of Law.

I

Blow
yourself up.

Playtex·invents the first-dat·tampon'"
(We took the inside out
to showyou how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky ( not car<;fboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent . .. it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind .. .
the.Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
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Week of November 10,

New Lost City Ramblers
to Appear Friday

the
New
Lost November 8 8:lSp.m.
City
Ramblers

in UMP Gym
The New Lost City Ramblers,
termed virtuosos of the Bluegrass
music style, will appear in concert
Frida.y, November 8 on the Portland campus of the University of
Maine. The trio will perform in
the gymnasium at 8:15 p. m. and the
public is invited. Tickets will be
available in the Stud~nt Aifairs
Office, Pa.yson Smith Hall, beginning Monday, November 4 at $2
a. ticket.
The New Lost City Ramblers'
program is designed to show the
range and depth of America n country music in a setting that is close
to the original sources for that
music. The focus is the old-time
string bands of the 1920' sand 30's,
E. B. Fred Clark will re·a d at the but includes music from earlier
Literary Hour November 12, a.t periods as well as the contem3 p.m. in 326 Bonney Hall. Every- porary Bluegrass style.
The vigorous music is someone is welcome to attend and parpresented
unaccomticpate through questions and dis- times
cussion.
Refreshments will be panied, but is more often accompanied by one or more traditional
served.
in struments including the fiddle,
banjo, guitar, mandolin, and autoharp.
The three artists are representative of the younger group of urban performers who have kept alive
the tr aditonal songs and the traditonal ways of playing and singing
them. Mike Seeger, brother of the
well-k.now:i folk singer Pete See ger, was raised in a family of
trained musicians. Since becoming interested in the guitar at the
age of 17 , he has played in Bluegrass bands and has recorded
numberous albums. Seeger serves
on the board of directors of the
Newport Folk Music Foundation.
Tracy S.chwarz started playing
the guitar a't age 10. While attending college and during two years in
the Ar my, he played in Bluegrass
THE "STE IN" IS
and country-style bands. John CoLOOKING FOR
hen received his B.A. and M.F.A.
degrees
from Yale School of Fine
AMBITIOUS
Arts. He has worked as a free lance photogr apher, photographing
AOVERTISING
and producing a 30-minute film
SALESMEN
about Kentucky mountain music,
''The High Lonesome Sound. "
Anyone interested
Downbeart magazine notes that
please drop in at
the trio brings with them an im
.he Stein ood leave your
pressive
scholarship, but that
there is nothing dry or arid in
name.
their treatment of the material.

Clark to read
at LBH.

"'An unprecedented
peychedellc roller
ooaeter of an
experience."

•

-Lile

With warm feet
you ski better
and more relaxed

SALE
Finest Quality-long sleeve

KNIT SHIRTS
Irregulars of
$13 ,quality AntronBanlon and broken
lots of $13 .to
$16 shirts

The RIEKER G 625 ladies' boot
represents the ideal combination between luxurious comfort and outstanding skiing
performance
Evenly clipped genuine lambskin lining throug hoyt padded
with insulating Curon foam
Snug fitting snow co llar made
of glove like Nappo leather
The renowned Martin micro
buckle system with exchangeable instep loops for perfect
adjustment ·
The leading RIEKER Sealed
Sole made of warmth preserving Elastomere material
Try on a pair and you will be
convinced.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED -

$6.99

Jliem England fflusit {omrany

Mock turtle and polo style with collar most
a re full fashioned . · Good choice of colors
O

-

A. H. BENOIT & CO.

26S- MuJle StrUI
J,m Of MOfllltfMII s,,,.,.6

PORTLAND

PORTLAND'S LEADING STEREO CE~TER

K L H - McIntosh - Dual - Fisher
Dyna - Sony - Craig - Garrard
109 CENTER STREET

TEL. 772-6451

ALREADY A HIT IN MAINE!
written by Carl Strube
published by

b/w
"Last Night"

CRITIQUE MUSIC
BMI
D . J . Ct>PY

NOT FOR SAU

NOW A HIT NATIONALLY!!

LAST NIGHT!
!Corl Strubej

.

"A Pebble In The Sand Production''
A Product of Critique Record Productions
Carl Strube, Pres.
Bath, Maine
.

COME TO THE CARNIVAL
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Indians
For a long time we have cried out agains t the cruelities tha.t have fallen upon the Blacks in Mississippi
while r emaing silent to 2,000 Maine Indians who live in
s ubstandard homes , eat sub standard food, and attend
substandard schools. It seems that the only tim e we
hear about the m is when t he y do a cere monial dance
to celebr ate National Indian Week. It ' s about time
so mething is done and Rep. Hathaway plans to do it.
I suppor t him in his call to Congress for programs
to deal with the problems of the Indians, and hope tha.t
Mai ne will lead the nation i n working with the Indians.
Summer Letters
What is es sential is invisible to the eye, that it
is only with the heart that one can see r ightly; that
men cannot buy fr iendship r eady made in s hops and
s o men have no friends any more , that you only
understand who and wha t you have ta.med, and that you
are r esponsible fo reve r for what you have ta.med.
Slogans and ritual s are demolished and walls crumble
a.nd the sun breaks through ans we don' tknow w~y, but
it has something to do with s eeking a. newer world and
refusing to wai t, until somebody gives you permission
r efus ing to wai t until the trigger is pulled.
Finally, when we get caught up in the hur ly-burl y,
when the cant and rhetoric sta rt to s wamp us , when
blank faces and t he insidious dogma thr eaten to dest roy us surely a.s a bullet, we can al ways r emember
Thoreau and a little prince and a wor l d of s ometimes
miracles. P resident Kennedy said "Art is r eality,
and the art of r e ality is understanding. " Maybe Sorensen wrote it -which is irrelevant. But it could be
Sa.int-E xupery. And it could be written for all of us
if we have the tenacity and audacity to heed its mes sage .
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Semi.nars to acquaint practicing
engineers with the most recent
technical advances in their fields
will be offered at intervals at the
University of Maine in Portland,
beginning with a two-day semi.nar
on " Industrial Was te Treatment"
on Novembe r 13 and 14.
The
following
week, on
Novembe r 19, a one-day se mi.nar
on "Computer Applica tions in
Mechanical Engineering se minars will follow in December.
The " Industrial Waste Treatme nt'' s e mina r will cover the ne wes t procedures for evalua ting the
problem and developing process
design for chemical and physical
trea tment of indus trial sewage.
Dr . Otis Sproul , Dr. Millar i Hall,
and Dr. Frank Woodwar d, all unive rsity facul ty memh11rs a.nd
specialists in the field, will conduct
the sessions .
The seminar on "Computer Applications in Mec hanical E nginee ring Des ign' will be offer ed Nover mbe r 12 at Orono and Novemb,1r
19 at UM P. P rofessor F ra ncis
J. Sullivan, P rofes sor John R.
L yma n, Associate Professor Walter L. Schneide r , and J effr ey C.
Rober tson, all of the uni ve rsit y
m echiinical
enginee ring fac·t1lt y,
will e mphas ize recentl y developed
ways for the computer to be used
to speed mechanical design.
Descripti ve lea.nets and applica tion forms are avallable fr o m the
UMP
Continuing
Education
Divison, 96 F al mouth St., Por tland.
Se mi nar charges are $15 for one day and $25 for two - day sem inar s ,
as the programs are s uppor ted in
part by fu nd.:; from the State Technical Services Act of 1965, administered through the U.S. Depa rtment of Comm e r ce and in Maine
through the Maine Technical Ser vices Program of the University
of Maine. The purpose of this fed eral act is to place the findings
of science and technology m_o re effectivel y into the hands of commerce and industry.

TROIANO'S
15 AUBURN ST.

VARIETIES

PO RT L AND

PIZZA

Sausage and
Green Pepper

Mea t
Ball

steer

Roast

MATTY'S
DAN C IN G to· GAR Y an d th e CO U NT S
Ge t Wit h t he Ac t i o n F o ur N ites a Week
Wed., Thuy, Fr i. .rn d Sa t.
529 Hain St.

WESTBROOK
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Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together . . . kn9wing that
your affection •is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
a~sured o~ fin e . quality and lasting satisfaction . TI1e engagement
diamond 1s flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He's
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."
~ - - - . !!..G IS T E R E D
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Specialty
Foods
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cl ubs having

ann!u ~cements which
they would like printad tn THE STEIN
shou Id br i ng them to
the STEIN office before 4.00 P.M. on
Mondays.

LEE

ROYALTY

detail.
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Trade-mark r,g. A. H. Pond Company. Inc., Est. 1892.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Beef

Asst. Gift Packages
Fruit Baskets
Beverages , domestic and imported

CROWN

Rings from SIOO lo $10,000. lllwtr.ations cnbrged to show be:outy of

WE SHIP
EVERYWHERE

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
F-ae

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _________
Add res.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ __

Solid-State TAPE RECORDER
you can enjoy ANYWHERE!

CitY-----.,--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - State_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ~,ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

MAGNAVOX
BATTERY•
POWERED
CARTRIDGE
PORTABLE

Easy-to-carry-model 108 is one of many
beautiful styles that are ideal for work or
play-at home, school, office-anywhere
you take them. All bring you rugged,
solid-state reliability that lasts! Other
magnificent Magnavox ·r ape Recorden
are priced from only $34.90

PORTLAND BALDWIN STUDIOS , INC.
626 Congress_ Street

774-49 93

Portland , Maine

~

~
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~

The great young
look for F aII
Coats, dresses, suits and
separates tailored with
John Meyer.grace and
authority, and colored
with a11 the brilliance of
Autumn: They've just
arrived at our store!

Oscar Benoit, Inc. ·
555-559 Congress Street
PORTLAND
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'
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G. M . POLLACK & SON

~~&s~
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Portland's Only Authorized
'Keepsake' Diamond Dealer
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Week of N ove mber 10, 1968

Nige_ria - Biafra

Different level s of Nige rian leade r s then took the ir turn to ,3xpress
their appreci ation of the plight on the Ibos and to plead with Ojukwu
and the Ibo lea de r s hip fo r forbearance : A delegation of Yoruba Obas
and Chiefs fro m Western Nigeria vis ited all the military leaders at
t he latters ' captains.
At Enugu the elders unzipped thei r purses
and made contributions toward the r ehabilitation of re fugees in the
_from Page 2
E ast. The Ibo leaders hip was unmoved. Both the governor of Western
Nige r ia , Brigadier Adebayo and his counterpa r t in the Mid·.vest,
It may also be asked if there was not a.peaceful alternative to FedBr igadier E joor pa.id visit s to Ojukwu and announced after thei r
eral military action against "Biafra.: , Here it must be stated that
meet ings with the E ast's gove rno r opti mi.stic forcas ts for an 9arl y
the alternative to Federal Government action was NOT peace but a.
s ettlement of the Nigerian problem . The gove rnors ha.ct hardly left
worse uncontrollable reign of violence . The 5 million "minorities"
Ojukwu when the latter disowned t he cla ims of "a.greement". A
who have now left the campaign to the Federal troops would niost
conference of Nigerian Uni versity Lectures, Professors and Adlikely have r e volted against the authorities in Enugu . It is also cer ministratus drew UP. pr oposal s for a peaceful set tlement of the Nitain that this r e volt would have been aided by other sections of the
geria
n proble m which stated t he ir conviction on the INDIVISIBILITY
Federation of Nigeria; and what would have followed would have been
OF NIGE RIA and made p ro vi sion s for FULL FINA NCIAL ASSISTANCE
a di re ctionless , indiscrininate tr ibal warfare . With the current
to the agrived lbos fr om fe deral gove rnm ent fu nds to be s upple mented
Federal Government action, there is a direction and limited ojectives:
by
a special t ax on ALL Nigerians A.S AN E XPRESSION OF THE LATFor the Feder al Government under Major-Genr al Gowon does not conTER 'S COLLE CTIVE GUILT FOR THE EVENTS Or 1966 . Ojukwu did
dem !I ALL lbos. The government's position is that the vast majority
not even acknowledge r eceipt of these proposals. OJukwu then went
o f lbos a.re good citizesn of which Nigeria has been and will continue
on the confiscate fe deral fund~, seize ten F edera.1 ·corpora.tions in the
to be proud of; But that these people have been mislead by a greedy
E ast and deized two aeroplanes of the Nigerian Ai r ways among other
and erratic leadership into a secession which is not in the best inte r est
things. Gowon applied only limited econom'.c san ctions on the East.
of the lbos themselves for two reasons :
In a fi nal desperate effort, a group of eminent Nigerians including
Fir st, the 7 million Ibos in Ea.stern Nigeria. occupy a. relatively
the
Chief J ustice of t he Fedration, Chief Adetokumbo Ad3mola, the
small overcorwded piece of territory. It is landlocked and r elatively
Director of the Nigerian Institute Oi Internationa l Affairs, Dr. Lawrence
unproductive. Ibos have thus generally depended on other parts of
Fatsunmi, a leading Nigerian economist, Professor Samuel Aluko,
the Nigerian Federation. It is no accident, therefore , that most Ibos
the fomer Nigerian Uncterscretary and Speical Assistant to the Uni.ted
who have a.cq!].ired wealth like Dr. Nna.mdi Azikiwe , and Ojukwu's
Nations Secretary Genral, Mr. Godree Am a. chree, a famous Nigerian
own late father, have done so OUTSIDE the Ibo E ast C~ntra.l State. A
anthropologist Dr. Okoi Arikpo, and led by Chief Obafemi Awolowo
very energetic and industr ious people, the lbos own the best houses
das
hed 'to E nugu and saw Ojukwu. P rior to this Mission Cheif A wolowo
in the North, s hare the control of the transportation busines s with the
ha.ct
made statesments which clearl y showed his sympahthies with
Yor ubas, and attai ned fame and high standing in Nigeria's national
Ojukwu,
a fac t which encourage d mos t Nigerians to predict a postive
institutions a.nd a leading r ep r esentation in her inte rnational dele Ojukwu response to the efforts of peace mi.ssion. This last peace
gations and foreign missions. The Yorubas were the first to achieve
mission of eminent Nige rians under t he leadership of Awolowo
considerably - high levels of educatio n and they continue to lead the
p
roduced recommenda tions which ca lled for the s i multaneous withother Nigerian t ribes in this field. But the lbos are close behind
drawal by Go won of economic sanctions aga inst the E ast on the one
the Yorubas . L a.st June alone fo r instance lbos accounted fo r nearl y
a.hdn, and the r eleast by Ojukwu of s ei zed Fed,3 ral Go·,ernment sta2500 of new graduates of Nige r ian Universities . Many more have
tutor y bodies and other as s ets and properties of t he Federation.
r e ceived their va r ious degrees in foreign ins tituions of highe r learnGeneral Gowon accepted AL L the recommenda tions. Ojukwu turned
ing. Most of these new gra duates a nd those behind the m will depend
them down. In the mea nti me there was clear evidence , that Ojukwu
on the larger Nigerian market fo r jobs. Thus , the Fede r al Gove rnm ent
was both armi ng serious ly and planni ng secession. Still Gowan stopfee ls that the l bos IN FACT have a greate r stake in the survival
ped at sa.nctions. Force was not used.
of Nigeria. as a single nation than any other tribe in the country. No
The n came Ojukwu's "indepe nde nce" proclamation of May 30th,
wonder then, that the Ibos have been -the chief advocates of the idea
t hree days after Gowon had s plit the country into twe lve states, a
of " One Nigeria" . Dr. Nnam di Azikiwe (who incidentall y opposes the
measure which met the long-standing demand of the lbos and othe r
present sece s sion effort by Ojukwu) a·s founder of the Nigerian Nation,
Southern Nige rians fo r the equ alization of the units of the Fede r ation,
Major Nzeogwu who le d the J anuary, 1966 coup a.ga.inst Balwwa. with
and that of the various "minorities" who had persistently fought
the a.nnou:iced i ntention of buildi ng a stronger and mo r e un ited Nigaga inst domi nation of t he various Regional Governments under which
eria; the late Majo r-Genral Ironsi, who, weak and misa dvised, was
the y ha.ct been placed.
.
nevert hel ess full y committed to a. s trong united Nigeria as i ndicated
Ojukwu
had
overplayed
his
, hand, and at this point the Federal
by his lll fa ted Uni.tar y Go vern ment Decr ee of May, 1966; and countMilitary Govern ment was gi ven no choice but fi ght t o pr otec the teradvocates of a STRONG and UNITED Nigeria like the late Ma zi Mbonu
ritorial in tegrity of the country. For no na tional lea de r, rega rdless
Ojike; all thes e ar e and were lbos .
of sex, religion or ideology, and rega r-' less of what motives impel
..:
such an act of se cession, will sit down and watch his or her country
ba lkanized. WHAT GE NE RAL GOWON WAS FORCED TO DO ON THE
Secondl y, the wounded, t he orphans, the widows and the jobless Ibo
30TH OF MAY , 1967, NAME LY HIS PAINFUL DECISION TO USE FORCE
regugees from the No rthern pa rts of the country need most of all good
AS A LAST RESORT TO PROTECT THE NATIONAL TE RRITORIAL
shelter, good ca.re and rehabilitation, NOT war and suicide . Thus
INTE GRITY OF NIGE RIA lS WHAT WA,::. EXP~~CTE D OF ANY HEAD
the Federal gove rn ment sees the new Ibo leadership and Ojukwu whose
OF GOVERNMENT. . The Ameri cans did precisely thi s in their ci vil
source of str enfth lies in an e motiona l appeal to Ibo t r ibal unity and
war of 1812; t he Republic of the Congo (Kinshasha ) wit h fhe assistance
the explita tion of the genuine gri vances which Ibos bear against the
of the whole Interna ·; ional com:n unity under th,~ Uni.ted Nations fought
attroitcities com mited against them in 1966 , as oppor tunistic and amand defeated Mr. Tshombe's efforts to ba lkanize the country. IF MR.
bitious and working a.ga.inst t he be st aims of the Ibo a.rchitects of t he
idea of One Nigeria and against the RE AL NEEDS of the suffering Ivo OJUKWU WE RE HEAD OF THE FE DE RAL NIGE RIAN GOVERNMENT
HE WOULD HA VE MADE THE SAME DECISION WHICH GO WON
population. Accor dingly, the F edera l Go ve rnm ent has a limited obMADE.
BE TTER
STILL, IF OJUKWU'S DREAMS OF AN INDEjective of crushin g the Ojukwu -led se cession effort and thus rescuring
PENDENT "BIAFRA' WERE '.fO BE REALIZED . AND IF THE 5
the vas t ma jor it y of lbos and of othe r Nige rians who a re •suffe ring
MILLION NON-IBOS OF THE SOUTH E ASTERN AND RIVERS STATES
and will continue to suffer as long as the secess ion effort is not
DECIDED AS EXPECTED TO " SE CEDE" FROM "Bll\. FRA' , OJUKWU
contained. . The Fede ral Government has accompa nied thi; ass essment of the situa tion with a comm itment, repe ated s everal times by WOULD MOST STRENOUSLY FIGHT TO FORESTALL SUCH A MOVE .
It could be as sumed, ther e fore, that the Ibo leader s hip must have
Major Genera.I Gowon, that as s oon as the rebellion is ended, Ibos
will returnto their jobs a nd r egain their properties in ot her parts of kno wn the inevitable bloody wa r of Nige rians aga inst Nige ri an, and
the s ens eles s dastruction of Nige r ia' s already s car ce material and
the country; tha t for those who, out of an unde r s t andable fe ar of nolestation in the North cannot return there, reasonable compens ation for
hum an r esources which was bound ~o follow thei r decla r ation of
' •se cession"
The mental agony which strikes one is the question,
their property will be made through sale of this propert"y under Federal Governme nt auspices. With the smaller and weaker states which WH Y DID THE IBO LEADERSHIP, A HIGHL Y E DUCATE D AND
GE Nl::RALLY ART(CULATE GROUP OF MEN, WHOSE PE OPLE HAD
the creation of new states has affected in Nigeria, the chances for
ALREADY SUFFERED SO MUCH IN THE EVENTS OF 1966, BE
Feder al Government supremacy and ability to honour these commitBLINDED BY OIL POLITICS TO SUBJECT THESE . SAME PEOPLE
me nts on a national basis are very good indeed. It is conceivable
TO FURTHER MISERY ? Why in fa ct d~d not the y take advantage of
too that in a new spirit of concilia tion the leaders of the secession
th e overwhelming s ympathy which they enjoyed both in Nige ria and
movement will receive pardon in due course.
Thus the return to peace and progress in Nigeria depends very much a.broad to strike out a good barga in for teir people WITHIN THE
on the quick ending of Ojukwu's secession . Unfortunately this ending NIGERlAN CONTEXT instead of thls fui.ile resort to an extreme
has been prolonged by two factors: first, the Ojukwu re gime has been a ction wher e onl y r esult is the e nthronement in Nige ria of further
and is being aided by illegal a rms dealers through loa ns guaranteed bitte rness and dist r ust a mong its other various ethni c gr oups on the
one hand and the lbos on the other? The reaction of Ibo leade r ship
by the false expectation t a.t the oil of the Ribers people and the agricul ca n be likened to a young man who is living on the 10th floor of an
tural products of the Calabar and Ogoja. people will yeidl we alth to the
Enugu regi me. Secondly, Nigeria.' s traditional friend~, Great Bi_:~~-~ -n apa rt me nt building, and whose parents have been murd-ered by a.n
ass ailant. T he young man is a ngry; he is bitte r; he is fri gh,ened.
and the United States h_a_ve r efused to . come to he r ai d at a. tim e she
Yet he mus t tr y a nd keep his senses and descend the s tairs care needed their unde r s tanding the most. There is danger that Nigeria' s inevitabl e puchase of arms from the Soviet Union (a pur chase fully or take the elevator d,'.>wnstairs to ca ll in the police. HE MUST
which is norm al, Nigeria being a non-aligned countr y) may be used NOT JUMP OUT OF THE WINDOW AND KILL HIMSELF . Nobody,
by the UK and the USA to furt he r deny Nigeria t he militar y equipment including the police would appreci ate s uch an action. The Ibo sufshe needs . Such a behavio r on the part of the Britisch and USA would fered a mos t tragglc fate in 1986; but what its leadership has done is
constitute the bigest blunder in for eign policy which these powers to lead the Ibo people to a s uicidal jump through the window on the
shall have committ eed in indipe ndent Africa. It would al so be their 10th floor.
greatest disservice to the Ibos themselves and all other Nige r ians
who must thus necessarily be condemned to a long, bitter struggle of
self destruction.
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Injure Ridden
Speedsters
Look Up
HE:a vi.ly
i njure ridden UMP
s peedste r s took their 5-1 reco r d to
Walt ham, Mass . where Brande is ,
Clar k, and Bryant 'univerSities
were waiting eager to make the
Viking record 5- 4.
Before dressing for this obvious
trial of strength, will , and gut s ,
the harriers toured the Br ande is
campus taking in s uch sites, ac ci denta ll y, as the girls dor mitory,
the fema le lifguarrt:; at the pool,
and the gir ls locker room , an
unbe lievable bad turn .
Having en_riched themsel ves with
t he educational advantages of
Brandeis,
the hill and dalers
dress ed and s tarted w:irm-1.1:9s for
the up coming dual of speed and
wits .
Then the Brandeis coach came
over to explain the course. It's
pretty hard to get the details of
the course down when a. guy's blowing smoke in your face. Again this
must be an example of the better
li fe at Brandei s .
From the fire of the - gun the
UM.P trackste r s ran like the brilliant club they ar e, pacing the way
o ver the fore ign 4.2 mile course.
P iacing five men in t he top eleven,
UMP ta llied a lo w 31 points to 34
for Br andeis , 82 for Br yant, and
102 for Clark.
J on Grace of Brandies led all
runners with a time of 21:14 closely fo llowed by Al McCann 21:30
a nd Ron L a.Chance 21:40 both of
UMP.
Other r unners were 4)
Roy Lapidus, Bryant , 5) Jeff McDouga l, UMP 6) John Bassette,
Brandies, ?)Martin Lawger, Brandies, 8) Don Rubin, Brandies, 9)
Bob Armstrong, Bryant, 10) Elias
George , UMP a nd 11) Dick Olsen,
UMP.
Clark Uni versit y's first
ru::mer finish ed 16th.

Golf Team
The golf team fipished its fall
season last Thursday with a
tie against Nasson . The team now
owns a 4-3-1 recor ':. Coach Dalton
i s pleased with the record in view
of the difficulties the team faced.
The boys made a tr emendous effort
putting in long hours in practice
a nd in the matches. Next spring
the nucleus of the team will return
with some new members and Co:1ch
Dalton e xpects the team to i mp rove.
They expect to play 10
or 12 matches in the s pring.
Below ar e the individual r ecords
of the players :
win s loses ties
Bob Bean
4
3
Cha rlie T arkinson4
3
E r ic Haywood
4
3
Bar r y Howga te
3
5
J oe Tho r ton
2
3
Chr is B;ibbl<l.ge and Larry Dyer
ma.de timel y contributions to the
t ea m effor t. Ed Atkinson and Tim
Schildroth also aided as fillins
when they were needed.

WANTED U.S.
SILVER COINS
Any Quarter, Dime or Half dated
J964 and before, I will pay

OVER

8'FACE
VALUE
WILLIAM H. TOLIN & CO.
Numismatic Investmen t Broker
46 Bay Vie w Dri ve , Portland
774-2972
772-1 063

K aplan

Vend ih g

75 PREBL E STREET

SANDWICHES

15¢

25¢
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Track Carnival
'held ·n ee. 28

In Sport ,~
Olymp iCS ~
pIayer §.
3
at UMP

--Thom as A. Martin, Univers it y
of Maine in Portla nd track and
c ros s country coach,
has announ ced that the Second Annual
Vaca tio,1 Track Carnival will be
held Decembe r 28 at the Portland
Exposition Building.
More than 300 top New England
track and field stars are __expected
to participat e in ~hi.s Ma.ine AAU
sanctioned tr ack e vent. It is co sponsored by the City of Portland
Departm ent of Parks and Recreation and by the Greater Portland
Athletic Club, of which Albert M.

§·:z:
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where UMP is? .

New

l;filty

record
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McCann, tra ck and cross country
• captain at UMP, is president.
Martin and Mccann are coThose wer e the days, my friend. ; ; . ; ~ ·
directors of the mee t.
Medals
This is an expression used by the e lderly set of ou- will be given to first, second and
third in all age group events . In
society . · The y are referring to the old days in sports, to
the Open Divison and the Maste r ' s
t he old " :greats". · Many of our older sports fans firml y be= Mile, a trophy will be a wa r de d
lieve that the at hletes back in the time of Babe Ruth , the to the winne r of each event, with
original Cel tic s , Glen Davis a nd Doc Blanchavo, -are much medals going to second and thir d
places . Trophies al so go to winbetter than those of today.
..·.- · why look a t how the averning senior and junior high teams.
ages are so low in baseball now a days. · It use to be that
Events for men and boys in open
300 hitters came a dime a dozen. · And look at all the 20
and age group divisions wii1 start
game winners there used to be Well, let's look into this.
at 11 a.m . Men' s open division
events are 45 yd. high hurdles,
First off ther e were good reaso ns for so many 300 hitt e rs.
40 yed. dash, one mile walk, 300
The pitchers in those da ys did not have the divers ified
yd. da hs, 600 yd. dash, 1000 yd.
st uff the pitchers h ave toda y. The ":old timers" re lied run, one mile r un, two mile run,
mos tl y on the fastball a nd curv e . Toda y we have s liders,
high jump, a nd 16 lb. shot put.
Age group event:; include for 12
curves, changing s pe e d s on curves , change ~ups , forkballs,
and
13-year-olds a 40yd. dash, a
a nd a few other variations on these pitches . · The ba ll used
150 yd. das h, and a relay. For
in earlier days was what was called a " :d e a d ball". · It was 14 and 15-year -olds a 40 yed. da s h,
much like a ball that has been water logged. · this ball was
a 300 yd. dash, a 600 yd. run,
and relay ar e slated. For 16 and
very heav y and consequently carried very little. · The batters did not hit ,the ball with any di s tance (this make s Babe 17 - year- olds there are 45 yd.
Ruth 's fea t s eve n more except ion a l). · The hitters main! • high hurdles, a 40 yd. dash, a
300 yd. dash, a 600 yd. dash, a
concentrated on slapping the ball through the hole s . · A:ls;: one mile run, and a r elay. For
the defen se was porou s compared to coda y's. · Ma ny hits those 17 and under there is a 12
of yes te ryear are outs in present baseball. · With the excep- lb . shot put. In addition, a Mastion of me n like Ruth and Gehrig, there were many high aver- t e r's Mile will be run for men 40
yrs . and older .
ages but the RBI output was no t as hi gh as toda y. · SpeakEntries, which close on Decem ing in average per player. Pitchers win game s on run s not
ber 24, should be sent to T.A.
hit s.
Martin , UM ? Track Coach, 96 Fal In footb~a ll toda y th e offe ns ive s tars have it rougher mouth St. , Portland 04103. All
copetiros must be registrer<i with
than they once did. · The linemen a re bigger and faster than the AAU. The largest delegation
eve r, stopping many plays toda y that would have gone for last yea r ca me from a Caoe Co d
touchdowns yea rs ago. · Then, on the othe r s ide of the fence high school, Falmouth, Mass.

toda y's Q.B.' s a re s marter, receivers a re faste r and more
sure handed, runn ing bac ks a re faster a nd st ronger. · There
is no nee d to say much in football . · It s pe a ks for itself. ·
Not hin g need be said in track. 20 yea rs ago a 3 -minute
mile see med impossible, today some high sc hool runne rs
have hit three minute s .
In Bas ketball, aga in nothing ne e d to be sa id. · A fe w
yea rs ago a man who was 6'1" or 6' 2" wa s cons id ered
large. · Today only a few can eve r start in college.

lntramural:s
Intra mural volleyball will be
conducted on a Challenge Ladder
basis beginning on No·,ember 12.
Applications and rules are available at the Intra mural Office in
the gymnasium. Faculty and stude nts are invited to participate.

It is evident that today 's ath le te is s mar.ter, stronger a nd
Plans are being mact,i to con:iuct
by far be tter th a n yesterday's . Th e future a thle te in turn
a b a.dmi:Jton t,o urnament this fall.
will be better th a n tod ay 's .
Competition will be on a double
So when you, mv friends, s tart getting along in years
do not spea k of the " old days" except as pleasant memori es .

There is free s wimming fo r all
UMP student s at the YMCA in
P ortland, Me n may ma ke use oi
facilities
Monday
thru F riday, 12:00 - 1:30 PM and 5: 30 7:00 PM .
Women
may
use t he pool
on Thursdays from 9:00 - 10:00

Renting

skis?
Rent the best.

Hart Skis
For the

greatest skiing

rent the greate s t s ki s
Harts!

Lively.

ing.
you
ev e r

Ski

Fun
sk i

s ki s

be tter

throu gh !
e a sy.

-

Easy - turn•
that he lp
than
you

Ren t

y ou
cou l d!

Int ra mural basketball will begin
on Monday, December 2. Team
rooste r s are now being accepted
at the Intram ural Office. Te nati ve
plan s are to p!ay ga mes weekdays
at 4:30 or evenings at 6 p.m.
All interested ma na ge rs or
AM.
Faculty me mber s ar e also wel- players are urged to attend an
organtzational meoting on Monday
come .
Nc,.,e mber 4, at 6 p. m. L ea gue
rules will be discuss ed and plans
made for the coming season.

Har t s,

~·

bi n di n gs, ski boots, poles.

60 .00

up

for

the

elimination basis with matches in
men's single s, men ' s doubles, and
mixed doubies . Please conta.c tMr.
Fulsom, Intram ural Director, for
further details.

en tire

I think. that it is about time that some credit be given
where c redit is due. · For the years that the trainers have
been working in the gym they have always been taken for
granted by those who directly 0r indirectly use their services.
Exactly what do they do? Their jobs are many and variou s . They try to prevoot injuries and take care of those
that do occur. · They give heat packs , ice packs, massages
treat bruises a nd cuts, floor burns, scrapes. · They give tape
jobs and use preventive measures to tho se who need them. ·
They keep the gym in very good condition considering what
we have for a gym. ; They keep us supplied with towels a nd
soap. · They ke ep the equipment in shape . ·
Lenny Brooks , th e he a d trainer has worked at the gym
for two years. · John Folley is on hi s first year of work as
is Mike Googins. · Mike is not clas sified as a trainer. · However , he does so much around the gym for the trainers ,
coa ches and athletes, that he must be mehtibned along with
Lenny and John.· Lenny spoke highly of the new gym a nd
its advantages for the tr aine rs . · The new gym will be one of
the best in the state. ; It will have three whirlpools , two of
them regular size, one smaller . · T here will be a small clinic for the nurse, ·more a nd improved storage space . · There
will also be a new Diathe rmy machine , which is sort of an
electronic Ben Gay. · This mac hine uses electricity to create
heat that rel axes muscles. · Finally the trainer . will have a
place to '\\Ork in - and perhaps to get some reco gnition for
their fine work. ·

ANNOUNCEMENT
All Rosters for the -intramural basketball tea ms are due
before Thanksgiving. Rosters should be turned in to Coach
Folsom
Rosters are now due for the Volleyball Challenge Ladder
Journey which will begin on November 12.
The Badminton sign up sheet is located
immediate signing by interested members.

in

the gym for

Anyone interested in becoming a trai ner please contact
Lenny Brooks in the Phys. Ed. ·Office. ·

Soccer
The UMP soc cer club had to
literally "fight 1 their way to a
2-2 stand-off with Bliss Business
College in Lewiston on Monda y
after overcoml.ng a first qu arter
2 goal deficit. It was an unbe lievable exhibition of unskilled ru- .
gby like play on the part of Bliss
as there wa s limited officiating
available to check their pushing
holding, trippin g and offsides. We
were nevertheless able to come
back with tw0 goa ls (one by Bob
Grant our goalie) and tie up the
whole fiasco
This was probably our last r egular scrimmage of a hectic yet rewa rding season. The STEIN will
keep everyone involved with soccer up to date on any further
s occer happenings.

Basketball
Mark Bernstein is a freshman in
the two year Business College . A
gr adu ate of Scarborough, M~1.rk was
one important man on their team
la s t year. He was captain of the
te am and its leading scorer with
an ave ra ge of 15 points pe r game .
As a result of his skUI , he wa, a
member of the Triple C all star
te a m.
Mark is 6' I" , weights
185 lbs. and is working as a guard
in practice • He is looking good
in practices and with a little experience, Coach Sturgeo n feels that
Mark will be doing a lot of playing
with the hoopsters this year.

Steve Li bby is a freshman who
is majoring in History. He was
co-captain his Junior and Senior
year at Wells High School. Steve
proved to be a valu able pla yer ,
being th,~ highest s corer with an
a ve r age of 21 .3 points pe r game
and season total of 403 points .
L as t year he was a me mber of t he
York County all s ta r tea m. Steve
i s 6', weights 165 lbs . and i s wor king a.s a fo r ward and gua r ri. Coach
Stu rgeon fee ls that if Steve ca n
score i n college as well as he
did in high s chool, he will pla y
a lot of ball this yea r.

Any clubs hav in g
announcemen ts wh ich
they w·ould like print•

2d

sea·son.

in

TH E STEIN

shou Id bri ng them to

the ST El N offic e before 4.00 P.M. on
1'-iondays.

SKI SHOP- STREET F-LOO!t

Porteo us, Mi t che l I
ll: Brau n Co.
I
Congress

Honors

St.

Portland

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER
AT DAYS

We Sper.lalbe In l'lowen"
;~~c'.-
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TllE STEIN

Announcement
Thursday, November 14, 9 p.m.
at The Gate Coffee House • The
Concord Theatre presents two short
plays: JOSEPH T. RANDALL Ill and
THE SIM11LE
Friday, November 15, 9 p.m.
at The Gate Coffee House, in a
dialogue and doughnuts hour, Joh n
T. Thornton, Music Editor of the
Gannett Papers: THE HEAT OF
REH EAR SAL
Saturday, November 16,9.30 p.m.
at The Gate Coffee House • Gordon
Bok: SONGS IN PARTNERSHIP
WITH THE GUITAR
Thursday, November 21 at The
Gate Coffee House: demonstration
talk, Gary Beckwith;HANDWROUGHT
SILVER
Exhibition of Oils by Mike
Willis, November 25 to December 26
at The Gate.

Stein To Include
Classified Section
The STEIN in an effort to be
of more service to the students
and faculty a t UMP wlll be adding
a classified ad section to the
paper next semester.
· All students, faculty and clubs
are invited to use this new service. There will be a nomimJ
charge for the placement of an
ad. The rate will he $1.25 for each
inch. There a r e approximately 35
words per inch.
If you're looking for an aparlm rnt, want a roomatr, want to
sell some skis or !my somr hooks
com<> over to the white Cape Cod
(Slud(•nt Puhli C'a tion s ) and we'll
sel up :111 atl tor you, or call u:-;
al 773-2981:E xt. 351.

ustc fo.r .mtnb, Soul. anb J3ob {i

v\l'Ra·

~

Call Barry Dan iels, 207-846-4328

~

Smart Clothes

Lead, Organ, Bass, Drums, 2 vocals ;{]
;{]

for Girls
CALL

in the Know!

YELLOW CAB
772-656 ,4
Mr . Advertiser : Sell the

Co 11 e gi ate

~-

Market
492 Congress Street -

ADVERTISE

in

T he

Ste in

Pc,!!anJ, Maine

i;-;525252~ic52:i252Sl5252525illi5i~!525252S252S2~i252Si252Sl5252525illi5i~!525252S252S2'i252525'L
r.,:

:f"ANIS

Be sure to visit the new

BOOM-BOOM

LET'S BE "REALISTIC"
Visit Our

Audio

POSTER SHOP

Room

at our new location
RADIO SHACK

Pine Tree Shopping Center
Portion d, Ma lne

418 Cumberland Ave.

Between Forest & High

._____________________.;.._ _, • ........-_-_-:...-:...-::...-::...-::...::.::.::.::.::.::.::.====::;-=.;1
L ------::-:-::-·
coNGRESS ST.

I I

,,
0
;0

m

"'-i
BELL ~
TEL. tr'

j:i ':, tf,t·: ·t1.
look for the _golden arches ... McDonald's© ·

Portland

-

332 sT. JOHN STREET

co.

CUMBER[c~v~. · 1

Beads - Buttons - Incense
Hip Jewelry and Clothes
Black Lights Strobe and Scented Candles
Much More

Bigger and better
than ever

